2013

Jason Sylva - Western Michigan
Liam Porter - UMass
Jalen Williams - UMass
Chris Beck - Tennessee
Tyler Odemes - Miami
Corey Santiago - Gardner Webb
James Sherrill - Nichols St
Tye Richardson - Valdosta St
Bakari Blunt - Assumption
Dante Holmes - Northern Michigan
Adriell Mayes - Merrimack
Billy Sturgis - Florida Tech
Dwayne Simpson - Wingate

2012

Lance Burlingame - Florida Atlantic University
Rodney "Lucky" Whitehead - Florida Atlantic University
Shavarez Smith - South Alabama
Trevor Vasey - Elon
Aaron Hush - Texas Southern
Byron Pinkston - Florida International
Evan Cavaliere - New Mexico St
Abou Toure - UT-Martin
Ernest Holden - Norfolk St
Mike Baruch - Towson
Charles Williams - Arkansas Pine Bluff
Joe Dowling - Pace
Damon Kelly - Virginia Union
Chris Laporte - Merrimack
Charmarcus Pittard - Mars Hill
Rashard Simmons - Mars Hill
Doug Smith - Carson Newman
Vishawn Williams - Mercyhurst

2011 Northeast Football Conference Champions: Valley of the Sun Bowl, AZ Champions

Abou Torre - Utah State
Albert Presley - Akron University
Alex St. Peter - New Mexico
Ervin Johnson - Old Dominion University
Lamonte Gaddis - Towson
Robbie Jackson - University of Rhode Island
Donovan Walker - University of Rhode Island
Jamal Small - Bethune Cookman
Joe Dowling - Central Connecticut
Chuck Watson - Central Connecticut
Alex Demarco - Wagner
Johnny Roundtree - West Virginia Wesleyan
Darren Doucette - Southern Connecticut
Najee Murchison - New Haven

2010
AJ Price - University of Akron
Doug Johnson - University of Rhode Island
DJ Morrell - Old Dominion University
Ray Hodge - Sacred Heart University
Jawad Yatim – Bethune Cookman University
Leroy Bradford - North Carolina A&T University
Derrick Willis - University of Maine
Travis McDonald - Shaw University
Walter Reed - Shaw University
Khaldoun Brickhouse - Southern Connecticut University
Tommie Hankerson - South Florida

2009
Northeast Football Conference Champions: Valley of the Sun Bowl, AZ
Curtis Weatherspoon - University of South Florida
Tenario Davis - Western Kentucky University
Stanley Dunbar - University of Rhode Island
Anthony Baskerville - University of Rhode Island
Eric Grube - Georgia Southern University
Shawn Millian - North Carolina Central University
Tywan Lee - Delaware State

2008
Northeast Football Conference Champions, Graphic Edge Bowl, Iowa

Chad Jordan - University of Tennessee
Brett Morgan - University of South Carolina
Matt Lincoff - Clemson University
Randall Toney - University of Chattanooga
Justin Houser - Jacksonville State University
Chris Nesbitt - Jacksonville State University
Nick Baker - University of Rhode Island
Brett Angel - Northern Michigan
Jonathon Ekpe - Lamar University
Ryan Contee - C.W. Post University
John Norcott - Angelo State University

2007
Northeast Football Conference Champions

Eric Lee - University of Maine
Terrance Farris - University of Massachusetts
Calvin Belfon - University of Massachusetts
Jerome Pickney - Southern Connecticut University
Ramon Barber - Southern Connecticut University

2006

Kyle Auffrey - Mississippi State University
Paul Mckinnis - Murray State University

Marvin Mckinnie - University of Delaware

Jake Meyers - Bryant University

Dreyan Willis - University of North Carolina-Pembroke